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Overview of ABS Activities Relevant to the Inquiry

1 Data sources

The Australian Bureau of Statistics (ASS) collects a wide range of information
about the working patterns and preferences of employees and about family
circumstances that can be used in analysing issues around work and family/life
balance. Important sources of information include the national Census of
Population and Housing, a range of national household surveys including surveys
on working arrangements, child care, and time use to name a few (all of which
have been developed with input from user advisory groups) and data from
administrative sources. These sources complement those of other agencies and
research organisations who have also developed collections to provide data
relevant to this field.

Attachment 1 provides details of ABS collections most relevant to this inquiry. It
also includes details of publication releases from each data source.

A general feature of these ABS collections is that they provide a range of
standard demographic and labour force characteristics, which support analysis
for geographic areas and population groups of interest. These characteristics
include: State and Territory of usual residence, capital city /baiance of state,
sex, age, marital status, relationship in household, country of birth and period of
arrival for overseas barn, labour force status and fufl-time and part-time
employment status.

2 Statistical outputs

Data from ABS collections are disseminated in:

• survey based publications associated with the release of new data;

• tables prepared in response to user specifications;

• confidentialised unit record files (CURFs) which enable researchers to
analyse the data according to their specific research interests; and

• thematic reports and articles on topical issues;

Publications and other products that are generally available can be obtained from

the ABS website free of charge.

Attachment 2 provides a list of recent ABS articles to do with family, work
arrangements and other matters referred to in the Committees terms of
reference.

Attachment 3 illustrates the nature of ABS work in this area, by providing a copy
of the Work and Family Balance article presented in Australian Social Trends,
2003 It is expected that similar articles will be issued in future as new data



becomes available from the various ABS collections referred to in this document.

Attachment 4 provides a further reference list of articles in which researchers
have made use of ABS data to support their studies in this field.

3 Recent activities and developments

There have been a number of recent ABS data developments that will help to
inform questions concerning work and family balance.

• Inclusion of questions relating to unpaid work (domestic work, child care,
care for others, and voluntary work) in the 2006 Census of Population and
Housing to be held in August this year. These particular questions are new to
the census. A question on numbers of children ever born to mothers to
support the analysis of fertility patterns and trends, has also been included
again (so updating the data collected in the 1996 census). Together with data
on family composition and labour force participation the data will provide a
snapshot of family work arrangements in 2006 that may be compared over
time. First results from the census will become available from mid 2007.

• Recent publication of the total number of births for 2005 provided an early
indication of increases in the annual number of births. More detailed analysis
of 2005 births and fertility statistics will be published in November 2006.

• Recent release of data from the 2005 Child Care Survey updating data
collected in 2002 and earlier years, showing a continued increase in the use
of formal childcare services, as well as information on usage patterns and
childcare costs. The next survey will be in 2008. The changes in the cost of
childcare obtained from this collection can be monitored against broader price
changes as measured by the Consumer Price Index.

• Completion of the Pregnancy and Work Transitions Survey in November
2005, with results expected to be released in August this year. Described
further’in the Attachment 1, this survey will provide information about work
and leave arrangements for mothers (and to some extent fathers) before and
after childbirth. It is expected that this survey will be repeated in 2011.

• The conduct of the 2006 Time Use Survey (currently in the field) to provide a
contemporary view of how families juggle their time to meet life
commitments and responsibilities and to support the analysis of trends from
similar surveys conducted in 1992 and 1997. Results from the 2006 Survey
are expected to be available in August 2007.

• The conduct of regular surveys of household income (le the Survey of Income
and Housing, conducted every 2 years and currently in the field for 2005-06)
and household expenditure (ie the Household Expenditure Survey, conducted
every six years and last conducted in 2003-04). These surveys provide
detailed information about household finances in the context of particular
family circumstances and cover both earned income and government
pensions and benefits, including family support payments of various types.



The ABS uses the household expenditure data to analyse the net effect of the
tax/transfer system on household incomes, including not only the direct
benefits such as family payments, but the indirect benefits from government
funded expenditures on education, health, housing and other services by
household type (eg lone parent household, couple family with dependent
children).

4 New initiatives

Several new ABS initiatives will further enhance the information available in this
field.

• The commencement of user consultations and associated development work
towards the conduct of a national Work and Family Balance Survey to be
conducted in 2007-08. It aims to collect data about people’s use of flexible
work arrangements to balance their work and caring responsibilities.

• There has been a recent review of working arrangements statistics i.e. those
that describe the nature of the employment relationship (e.g. employee,
owner manager, contract or labour hire work) as well as the person’s
conditions of work (e.g. job duration, working time arrangements, location of
work). The aim of the review was the development of new strategies to
achieve a set of statistics on working arrangements which is consistent,
timely and relevant, and reflects the highest priority needs of users. The new
measures of employment arrangements are being incorporated in the 2007
Survey of Employment Arrangements, Superannuation and Retirement. The
survey will identify the employment arrangements of all persons aged 15
years and over in the selected households so that comparisons can be made
between households with differing composition (eg lone persons, sole
parents, males and females, families with dependent children etc).

• Associated with the 2006 Census is a data development project (known as
the ‘Census Data Enhancement Project’) which, for a five per cent sample of
the population, will enable the records of individuals to be ‘statistically
matched’ with those at the next census in 2011, and following censuses, to
develop a Statistical Longitudinal Census Dataset. This dataset is will provide
information to better understand patterns of change over time in people’s
circumstances. Records of the sample group will be brought together by
matching characteristics such as date of birth, gender and place of birth. To
protect the confidentiality of individuals, names and addresses will not be
used to link records included in the dataset.

5 ABS support for other developments in this area

While the collections in the ABS work program provide important data to support
the analysis of work and family life issues, there are a number of other
government funded data collection initiatives that are relevant and for which ABS
provides technical advice and assistance.



Notable among these are two longitudinal surveys funded by the Commonwealth
Department of Families, Community Services and Indigenous Affairs (FaCSIA):
the Living in Australia study (Household Income and Labour Dynamics, or
HILDA); and the Growing up in Australia Study (Longitudinal Study of Australian
Children, or LSAC).

The ABS has been providing active support to the conduct of these two
collections through participation in survey steering committees and technical
groups and through outposting specialist methodological support to the surveys.
ABS is also undertaking the development and collection activities for LSAC under
a Memorandum of Understanding with FaCSIA and the Australian Institute of
Family Studies which provides a strategic framework for the three parties to
work together on this initiative.

Australian Bureau of Statistics
June 2006



Attachment 1: List of ABS collections most relevant to the House of
Representatives Standing Committee on Family and Human Services
Inquiry into Balancing Work and Family.



Attachment 1

Work and Family Life Balance
Relevant ABS Collections

NATIONAL COLLECTIONS

Barriers and Incentives to Labour Force Participation Survey (biennial)

Most recent: 2004-05 (first conducted)
Next: 2006-07
Published in: Barriers and Incentives to Labour Force Participation (ABS cat. no. 6239.0)

Information on people aged 18 years and over who are not employed or who work 15
hours a week or less in all jobs, and the issues that are preventing these people finding
or taking up more work. Information also on hours worked, reason for ceasing last job,
unpaid activities when not working, reasons for not looking for work or more hours of
work, preferred extra hours of work, difficulties finding work or more hours of work,
duration of unemployment, availability to start work and main childcare reason not
available for work.

Birth Registrations (annual)

Most recent: 2004
Next: 2005
Published in: Births, Australia (ABS cat. no. 3301.0)

Annual statistics and analytical commentary on births and fertility based on birth
registration information from the State and Territory Government Registrars of Births,
Deaths and Marriages. Long time series of statistics on births and fertility indicators by
age and other characteristics of the mother and characteristics of the father where
available. Quarterly counts by State and Territory of the number of births used for
compiling population estimates are also published in Australian Demographic Statistics
(ABS cat. no 3101.0) in March, June, September and December each year. Financial year
total fertility rates are updated in the June issue of 3101.0 (released in December each
year).

Career Experience Survey (irregular, discontinued)

Most recent November 2002
Published in: Career Experience (ABS cat. no. 6254.0)

First conducted in February 1993, provides information on the career experiences of
wage and salary earners, including details of current job, changes in job, training
opportunities, breaks from work (of more than 6 months duration), reason for breaks
from work, types of leave taken, numbers of dependent children and child care
arrangements. The main populations of interest are employees (excluding those aged
15-20 years who are still attending school), and employees with children under 12 years
of age. Data collected in this survey are used in the formulation and monitoring of policy
relating to workplace flexibility, barriers to career development, and workers with family
responsibilities.

Census of Population and Housing (5 yearly)

Most recent: 2001
Next: 2006 (8 August)

Provides a “snapshot’ of the social, economic and housing characteristics of individuals,
families and households at small area level. Information includes family composition,



family income, social and registered marital status, relationship in household, household
mobility, labour force status, hours worked, industry and occupation. Can be used to
look at issues ranging from jobless families to families with young children with
parent(s) working long hours.

Child Care Survey (3 yearly)

Most recent: June 2005
Next: June 2008
Published in: Child Care, Australia (ABS cat. no. 4402.0)

Information in relation to children aged 0-12 years, and their families, about: the use of
formal and informal child care; requirements for additional child care; patterns of
attendance; child care costs; use of the Child Care Benefit; parental income; and
working arrangements used by parents to help care for their children.

Community Services Survey (irregular)

Most recent: 1999-2000
Next: 2008-09
Published in: Community Services, Australia (ABS cat. no. 8696.0)

Operational (including financial) information of businessesforganisations in the child care
services industry. Includes: the structure, levels of activity and services provided by
these businesses/organisations; sources of income; items of expenditure; characteristics
of employment, number of volunteers and hours worked, selected statistics by
organisation size.

Disability Ageing and Carers Survey (6 yearly)

Most recent: 2003
Next: 2009
Published in: Disability, Ageing and Carers, Australia: Summary of Findings, 2003 (ABS
cat, no. 4430.0)

Information from people with a disability about: the types of disabilities they have; the
amount of assistance needed and received; and their employment restrictions.
Information from carers about: the amount of time they spend caring; and their
relationship to the person they care for.

Employee ~arnings, Benefits and Trade Union Membership Survey (annual)

Most recent: August 2005
Next: August 2006
Published in: Employee Earnings, Benefits and Trade Union Membership (ABS cat. no.
6310.0)

Information about: employee’s weekly earnings; leave entitlements, including maternity
and paternity leave entitlements; and employment benefits.

Employment Arrangements, Retirement and Superannuation Survey (6 yearly)

Most recent: 2000 (first conducted)
Next: 2007
Published in: Employment Arrangements and Superannuation, Australia, June 2000 (ABS
cat. no. 6361.0)

Information on: employment type; job duration; and working time arrangements
(including extra hours worked, job stability, patterns of work, leave entitlements,
preferred working arrangements and home based work). Also information on people’s



retirement intentions and superannuation coverage.

Family Characteristics Survey (Core items 3 yearly, full survey S yearly)

Most recent: June 2003
Next: 2006-07
Published in: Family Characteristics, Australia (ABS cat. no. 4442.0)

Details on household and family composition, including demographic, labour force, and
family structure information. Additional information collected for families with children
aged 0-17 years includes: specific details about relationships between parents or
guardians and their children; whether any child has a natural parent living elsewhere;
visiting arrangements; and amount and main source of parental income.
Family Transitions and History Survey (6 yearly, with core family characteristics

survey)

First survey: 2006-07, data to be released in mid-2008.

Information about: family formation and dissolution; individuals’ experiences of family
and relationship changes; and fertility expectations. Includes: current and previous
registered marriage details; current and previous de facto marriage details; children ever
born; fertility expectations; leaving home; and experience of parental separation as a
child.

Forms of Employment Survey (annual)

Most recent: November 2004
Next: November 2006
Published in: Forms of Employment, Australia (ABS cat. no. 6359.0)

Information on the structure and incidence of different employment arrangements,
including aspects of job tenure and job security. Also collects information on whether
people identified themselves as casual.

General Social Survey (4 yearly)

Most recent: 2002
Next: 2006, data to be released in 2007
Published in: General Social Survey: Summary Results, Australia (ABS cat, no. 4159.0)

Includes core topics on: housing, health and disability; labour force participation;
income, wealth and financial stress; sports participation and attendance at culture
leisure venues; and family and community items. The 2006 survey also includes
information on: visas; and more detailed aspects of social capital such as voluntary work
and giving, other forms of social and civic participation, social relationships and the
expectation of giving of support.

Household and Family Projections (irregular)

Most recent: June 2004

Household and family projections of future numbers of households and families to
illustrate changes in numbers of households and families, and in the distribution of living
arrangement types.

Household Expenditure Survey (6 yearly)

Most recent: 2003-04



ext: 2009-10
Published in: Household Expenditure Survey, Australia: Summary of Results (ABS cat.
no. 6530.0)

Information about the income, wealth and household characteristics of Australian
households and their levels and patterns of expenditure on a large range of goods and
services.

Income and Housing Survey

Most recent: 2003-2004
Next: 2005-2006, results to be released in first half of 2008
Published in: Household Income and Income Distribution, Australia (ABS cat. no.
6523.0)

Information on: sources of income; amounts received; housing characteristics;
household characteristics such as household composition; and personal characteristics
such as country of birth, marital status, labour force status, hours worked, educational
qualifications and relationship in household information

Labour Force Experience Survey (biennial)

Most recent: February 2005
Next: February 2007
Published in: Labour Force Experience (ABS cat. no. 6206.0)

Information on the labour force experience of persons aged 15-69 years during the year
prior to the survey, including: time spent in labour force activities (including episodes of
working or looking for work); and time spent out of the labour force. Complements gross
flows estimate from the monthly Labour Force Survey in the analysis of labour market
dynamics.

Labour Force Status and other Characteristics of Families Datacubes (annual)

Most recent: June 2005
Next: June 2006, annual
Published in: Labour Force Status and Other Characteristics of Families (datacubes) (ABS
cat. no. 6224.0.55.001)

Annual pro~uct with detailed families data not contained in the monthly Labour Force,
Australia (cat. no. 6202.0). Includes: the labour force status of usual residents of private
dwellings; the types of families to which they belong; and the number and age of
children in the household.

Locations of Work Survey (6 yearly)

Most recent: November 2005
Next: November 2008
Published in: Locations of Work, Australia (6275.0)

Information on the types of locations where people work, job characteristics and the
working arrangements of people who work at home. Includes hours worked, leave
entitlements, the main reason they worked at home and whether they have children
under 15 years.

Persons Not in the Labour Force Survey (annual)

Most recent: September 2005
Next: September 2006



Published in: Persons Not in the Labour Force (ABS cat. no. 6220.0)

Information on people aged 15 years and over who are not in the labour force and
includes: whether people wanted to work; reasons why they were not actively looking for
work; availability for work; and the main activity while not in the labour force.

Pregnancy and Work Transitions Survey (6 yearly)

Most recent: November 2005 (first conducted) (to be published in September 2006)
Next: 2011
Published in: Pregnancy and Work Transitions, Australia (ABS cat. no 4913.0)

Information on women’s labour force characteristics and work experiences during
pregnancy and after returning to paid work following the birth of a child. Includes: the
types and duration of leave taken by women and their partners for the birth of a child;
and data on experiences of work-related discrimination associated with pregnancy.

Time Use Survey (ten yearly, but options to increase frequency under review)

Most recent: 1997
Next: 2006 (to be published in August 2007)
Published in: How Australians Use Their Time (ABS cat. no 4153.0)

Information on the daily activity patterns of people in Australia. Unpaid work includes:
domestic activities (housework, home maintenance and household management); care
for children and for people who are frail or have a disability; household shopping; and
voluntary work in the community. Information includes: paid and unpaid work by men
and women; time spent on family interactions within and across households; parenting;
a range of other types of activities from sleeping and eating to sport and outdoor
activities, watching television and playing computer games; information about the
context in which the activities took place (where, for whom they were done and who else
was present or within their area of responsibility).

Underemployed Workers Survey (annual)

Most recent: September 2005
Next: September 2006
Published in: Underemployed Workers (ABS cat. no. 6265.0)

Informatioa on people aged 15 years and over who: worked less than 35 hours in the
reference week and preferred to work more hours; hours worked; preferred hours
sought; availability to work; steps taken to find work; difficulties finding work with more
hours; and the duration of the current period of insufficient work.

Work and Family Balance Survey (3 yearly)

Most recent: Yet to be conducted (NEW)
Next: 2007-08

Currently under development. Information expected to be on people aged 15 years and
over who have provided unpaid care for someone in the week prior to the survey.
Employed people are the primary focus of the survey. Proposed items include: hours
worked; duration of current job; status in employment type; leave entitlements;
preferred working arrangements; job flexibility; care provided (including recipient of
care, frequency and duration of care); caring for own child (including child care); and
working arrangements used to care.

Working Time Arrangements (3 yearly)



Most recent: November 2003
Next: November 2006
Published in: (previously) Working Arrangements (ABS cat. no. 6342.0)

Information about working time arrangements of employees, including: patterns of
work; job flexibility (including flexible hours); and job stability.

STATE COLLECTIONS

The following state specific surveys were conducted by ABS on behalf of the relevant
State authorities.

Managing Care and Work Survey (P15W) (irregular)

Most recent: October 2005 (published on 5 April 2006)
Published in: Managing Care and Work, New South Wales (ABS cat. no. 4912.1)

Information on the relationship between people’s unpaid caring responsibilities and their
work situation during the six months prior to the survey. Includes: frequency of care;
selected characteristics of the care recipient; type of work arrangements used and
wanted to use to care for someone; reasons could not use desired working
arrangements; and changes made to work arrangements in order to care for someone.

Managing Caring Responsibilities and Paid Employment Survey (P15W) (irregular)

Most recent: October 2000 (published on 25 May 2001)
Published in: Managing Care and Work, New South Wales (ABS cat. no. 4912.1)

Information on different working arrangements use in order to manage their caring
responsibilities and paid employment, including: the different working arrangements
they would have liked to have used more and the reasons why they could not; whether
people have changed jobs, left their job or permanently changed other working
arrangements in order to care for someone; become self employed to make it easier to
meet their caring responsibilities; and whether caring responsibilities have prevented
people from seeking employment.

Balancing Work and Caring Responsibilities Survey (Tasmania) (irregular)

Most recent: October 19990 (published on 2 June 2000)
Published im: Balancing Work and Caring Responsibilities, Tasmania (ABS cat. no.
4903,6)

Includes the nature of employment of usual residents (aged 15 and over) in selected
private dwellings and their caring responsibilities, including what arrangements are
made with their employer. For those who took time off work in the 3 months prior to the
survey to care for another person, data covers: managing responsibilities and what steps
are taken to achieve this; self-employed persons and what effects caring responsibilities
have upon work decisions; and includes those seeking employment and what factors are
considered in the selection of employment.



Attachment 2: List of articles to do With family, Work arrangements and
other matters relevant to the House of Representatives Standing
Committee on Family and Human Services Inquiry into Balancing Work
and Family. These products are all generally available from the ABS
Website free of charge.



Attachment 2
Work and family life balance

ABS feature articles related to fertility trends and work and family balance
issues

Articles published in Australian Social Trends (ABS cat. no. 4102.0)

General

Balancing family and work (2003)
Examines trends in the way Australian families balance the responsibilities of paid work
and care of children, discussing the use of arrangements such as maternity/paternity
leave, flexible working hours and child care.

Families and work (1997)
Looks at employment patterns of couple families with children, over the period 1981 and
1996.

Paid employment

Paid Work: Lonoer working hours (2003)
Information on the trend of longer working hours. In particular, it examines how the
working hours of many families have increased during this period, as growth in womens
labour force participation has resulted in more couple families with both partners
engaged in paid employment.

Trends in employment population ratios (2001)
Looks at changes between full and part time employment rates and employment
population ratios for both younger and older men and women, and in families with
children, between 1980 and 2000 and discusses the major societal changes happening
around the time of these changes. Uses data from the ABS Working Arrangements
Survey 1997 and ABS Labour Force Surveys July 1979 to June 2000.

Unpaid work

How counles share domestic work (1999)
Looks at couples working similar hours and their share of the unpaid work about the
house, excluding most child care and shopping. It also looks at the types of domestic
work done by men and women in the couple families as well as the life stage ofthe
family. Data is drawn from the ABS 1997 Time Use Survey.

Time spent on unpaid household work (2001)
Looks at participation and the average time spent by males and females on unpaid
household work (domestic, child care and purchasing activities) their living
arrangements and labour force status. Data is drawn from the ABS 1997 Time Use
Survey.

Child care

Formal child care (2004)
Looks at children aged under 12 years in formal child care, changes in formal child care
since the early 1990s, and parents preferences for additional care.

Child Care Arrangements (2001)
Looks at the changes in the use, type, hours, cost and reason for using both formal and
informal child care between 1984 and 1999. It also looks at the changes in working



arrangements used by parents to care for their children between 1993 and 1999. Using

data from the ABS Child Care Survey, 1984 and 1999.

Family support

~a~nra(2005)
Looks at caring over the lifecycle, characteristics of pnmary carers and support for
carers.

Family support (1995)
Examines the time spent by women and men interacting with family members, the time
men and women spend on providing child care for their children, and the types of
financial support families provide to their older children who either live at home or who
have left home. It also looks at the support both men and women give to elderly
relatives and grandparents as child carers. Uses data from the ABS Time Use Survey and
the ABS Survey of Families in Australia.

Fertility trends

Recent fertility trends (2005)
Looks at Australian fertility trends over the ten years 1993-2003.

Earnings

Income Distribution: Female/male earnings (2000)
Provides information on the earning rates between women and men. In particular, it
examines different rates of pay in relation to age, occupation and industry.

Income Distribution: Trends in earnings distribution (2000)
Provides information on earning distribution of full -time adult employees and measures
inequality by this distribution. It examines the differences in gender as well as the
private and public sector.

Articles published in Year Book Australia (ABS cat. no. 1301.0)

Working arrangements (2003i
This article draws on data from the Working Arrangements Survey, November 2003. It
looks at the working patterns of men and women, the proportion and characteristics of
employees who worked overtime, the proportion of employees who worked extra hours
for time off and the proportion of employees who had flexible start and finish times.

Trends in Child Care (2002~

This article summarises the results of the ABS Child Care Survey, a household survey
conducted most recently in 1999. It looks at trends in child care; types of care; cost of
child care to parents; and balancing work and family.

Labour: Level of earninas (2003’b
Provides information on the gross weekly earnings paid to employees. In particular is
examines industry, occupation and gender issues.

Labour: Non-wape benefits (2O03~
Provides information on non-wage benefits received by employees such as
superannuation, holiday leave, sick leave and long-service leave.



Articles published in Australian Labour Market Statistics (ABS cat. no. 6105.0)

Snotlioht on Parental Leave (April 2003

)

This article draws on data collected in the 1998 ABS Career Experience Survey (cat. no.
6254.0). It looks at the duration and types of leave taken by employees (male and
female) with children aged under 6 years when their youngest child was born. The article
also looks at entitlements to paid maternity/paternity leave collected from the 2002
Survey of Employee Earnings, Benefits and Trade Union Membership.

Technical report: Pronosals from the review of working arrangements statistics

The review of working arrangements statistics identified a range of information for
inclusion in the survey program to provide a comprehensive picture of the work
arrangements of employed people. This information includes: detailed employment type
which complements the status in employment classification and identifies those
employees who have no paid leave entitlements; current and expected job duration
which are important indicators of job stability and job security; working time
arrangements such as job flexibility, stability of hours and types of job scheduling;
locations of work and characteristics of people working from home; labour mobility
(within and between employers); and work and family balance (impact of work on
commitments outside of work, caring responsibilities, use of flexible working
arrangements to balance work and life).

Other articles

Chanter 4: A Closer look at fertility rates In Births, Australia, 2004 (ABS cat. no.
3301.0)

This article examines recent trends in births and fertility rates.



Attachment 3: A copy of the ‘Work and Family Balance’ article presented in
Australian Soc/al Trends, 2003
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Balancing family and
work

With theincreasein women’sparticipation
in the labourforce, agrowingproportionof
Australianfamiliesfacenewchallenges
combiningfamily andpaidwork
responsibilities.Theproportionof traditional
‘sole breadwinnerfamilies,wherethe
husbandworks full-time andearnsmoneyfor
thefamily andthewift undertakesunpaid
householdworkandchild care, is decreasing
in Australiansociety.’While somecouples
still choosethis arrangement,in many
familiesboth parentscontinueworking after
thebirth of children,eitherout of choiceor
necessity.In addition,one-parentfamilies
havebecomemorecommonoverthe last20
years(seeAustralian Social Trends 2003,
Changingfamilies,pp. 35—39). Manylone
parentsfacethechallengeof earning
sufficientincomeandfinding child care
without thesupportof aresidentpartner.

Balancingfamily andpaidwork is achallenge
for bothmenandwomen.Despitemenand
womensharingdomestictasksmore
equitablythanin previousgenerations,men
still spendlongerhoursin paid employment
thanwomen,while womencontinueto take
onagreaterproportionof child carethan
men.2Womenaged25—34 yearsarein their
main childbearingyears,but it is alsoduring
this periodthatemployedwomenarelikely
to begainingpromotionsandtakingon
greaterresponsibilitiesatwork.3 Competing

Paid work and famiNes
Thi articlect-a on heCensusof Population~
Ilotisin ilt ABSJune200 lidourForceSutwey,
t ABSZOOO ~yey#Employm nt Ageines

~jj••5g~ enationandt~ ABS 1999Child Care
Surve,.

Couplefa#-niIiesarethosecontainingtwopersons
In ar gisteedor eheromarriagewho eusually
resdentin thesamehousehold.Th y at yor’rnay
nor onlainchildren. One-parentfern lea arethose
conrainin long en andatleastonechild.
Sethofthese~ ~ inch, cotter
nat-redindvldu $ (e. gran parentor
whoresidein thesamehousehold,Becaueof,,
terenpo ulatlo In the urre used,the

ft-aUins I areritose rhatleastone,child
ag less antSyearstInt leastonechild aged.
les than 2 years.

En~ ripenpiearehoseaged15 yearsandover
w o,during:h retereac tek.workedfor one
hooror ~. . rpay,pft’ftt,tOlfltltiSSlOflOr
paymentin kind aa‘ohor us nessor farm, os-
‘~ o workedwithoutpa’ in afam y business,or
eli ~j ajob, businessor6ambutwerenraat
work.

An amp i eatonwhoworksforapublicor
priVateemployerahifreceive remunerationih~
wagr~~o~sal~iy,,9risp ida~yvainerfeeyhisor
heremployerand on commissionbasis,’or
works pa..~..enip yerfor ~p, l e-tatOsor
paymenti kind; or, aperson oopel-~j~eg
or herown iricorporstedenterprise ‘I horwithout
hiring em o ees.

Couple fatally, one parent enployed
Couplefarray, both parents envllofed
Couple family, neither parent en~loyed

- One-parent family, parent enployed
One-parent family, parent not en-~loyed

1996

60

40
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-O
2001

(a) With children aged less than 15 years.
(hI Excludesfamilies where one parent was temporarily absent on census night, and families where a parent did not state his

or her labour force status.

Source:ABS 1986—2001Censuses of Population and Housing.

In 2001, around 43%

(867,700) of all

families with children

aged less than 15

years were couple

families where both

parents were

employed.

Families(s) rnid~parenW tabour force status(b)

1986 1991
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aspirations for family and career may result in
womendelaying having children until later in
life (seeAustralian Social Trends2001, Older
mothers,pp. 55—58)or not having children at
all (seeAustralian Social Trends2002,
Trends in childlessness,pp. 37—40)- Family
frienc% arrangementsare available in an
increasingnumber ofworkplacesto support
familieseither for asetperiod oftime
(e.g.maternity/paternity leave)or in an
ongoingway (e.g.flexible working hours).
While someparents(usually mothers) leave
thelabour force for an extendedperiod of
time to raise children, many continue to
work using ‘family friendly’ provisions where
possible.This article discusseshow families
whereat leastone parent is employed
negotiatethe claims ofwork andcaring for
children.

Famibos over tIme

The 2001Censusshowedthat couple families
where both parentswere employedwere the
most commonof all familieswith children
aged lessthan 15years ~43%).Couple
familieswhere only one parent wasemployed
were thenext most common (28%), followed
by one-parentfamilies where theparent was
not employed(11%), one-parentfamilies
where theparent wasemployed(10%) and
couple familieswhere neither parent was
employed(8%). Since1986, the proportion
of couple families with children agedless
than 15yearswhere only oneparent is
employedhas declined, while the proportion
of couplefamilies where neither parent is
employedhas remained stable. Families with
other working arrangementshave increased
over the sametime period.

This changing distribution of families partly
reflectsagrowing dependenceamong
couplesontwo incomes, for various
economicandlifestyle reasons.Womenwith
children aged lessthan fiveyearsare more
likely to be in thelabour forcethan in the
past (seeAustralian SocialTrends2003,

Couple families(s): labour force statusof parents— 2002
Father’s labour force status

Employed Employed Nor in the
full-time part-time Unemployed labour force

Mother’slabourforce status % %

Employed full-time 19.2 1.7 0.4 1.2

Employed part-time 33.9 2.2 0,6 1.1

Unemployed 1.8 *0,2 0,5 *0.2

Not in the labour force 28.1 2.2 2.0 4,5

(a) With children aged under 15 years.

Source: ABS June 2002 Labour Force Survey.

Work: national summary table, pp. 28—29),
suggestingthat mothers maybereturning to
work soonerafter the birth of children.

The changingdistribution of families is also
associatedwith theincreasein divorce. This
has led to a greaterproportion of lone
parents, manyof whom face the challengeof
balancing family and work in theabsenceof a
residentpartner. The increasein the
proportion of couple families where both
parentswork, and in theproportion of
one-parentfamilies, has led to a
correspondingdecline in the proportion of
couple families whereonly oneparent works.

Associatedwith thesechangesin familiesand
parents’ working arrangements,between
1986and 2001, the proportion of women
aged 15—24 yearswho were studying
increasedfrom 36% to 56%. At the sametime,
women’sparticipation in the labour force
acrosstheyearswhen they are most likely to
have children (i.e.25—34 years) increased
from 61% to 70%. Thesechangesin education
and work participation have gone
hand-in-handwith women’sgreater
aspirations to have a challenging,rewarding
career and to befinancially independent.4

FamIlies sod employment

The June 2002Labour ForceSurvey showed
that more than half (57%) of all couple
families with children aged lessthan 15 years
were thosewhereboth parentswere
employed.It wasmorecommon for families
to have afather employedfull-time and a
mother employedpart-time than for both
parents to be employedfull-time (34%
comparedwith 19%). Men are therefore more
likely to be the primary earnersevenwhen
their partners work.

The working hours of parentswithin families
are also influenced by the ageof children.
Children agedlessthan 5 yearsgenerally
require more parental care and supervision

One-parent families(s): labour force
statusof parent —2002

Father Mother

Employed full-time 48.6 16.8

Employed part-time 13.3 27.2

Unemployed 8.3 8.9

Not in the labour force 29.8 47.0

Total 100.0 100.0

(a) With children aged under 15 years.

Source: ABS June 2002 Labour Force Survey.
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Combinedweeklyhours worked(a) in employmentbyparents
in couple famflies(h) —2002

40-

30

20-

10-

0-

it Youn~st child a~d 0-4 years

Youn~st child a~d 5—14 years

U
I
I...

II
0—19 20—39 40—59 60—? 100

ardoser
Curtirrd weekt’ mrs wedved in en1fl~mnt t~’ par~t

(a) Hours worked refersto hours actually worked during the reference week, where one, both or
neither parent was employed.

(b) With children aged less than 15 years.

Source: ABS June 2002 Labour Force Sutvey.

than children who are school-aged.Reflecting
this, in couple familieswhere the youngest
child wasaged lessthan 5years. 71%of
couplesworked under 60 hours per week,
comparedwith 53% of coupleswhere the
youngestchild wasaged5—14years.

Employed lone parents tend to work fewer
hours than employedparentswho have
partners to sharedomesticresponsibilities. In
2002,around 38% ofemployedlone parents
worked lessthan 20 hours per week,anda
similar proportion (42%) worked 20—39hours
per week.However, lone parentswere less
likely to be in the labour force than parents in
couple families. Closeto a third of lone
fathers (30%) and almost half of lone mothers
(47%) were not in the labour force.

MaternIty/paternity leave

Under Australia’s current system,maleand
femalepermanentemployeesare entitled to
52 weeksofunpaid maternity/paternity leave
after 12 months with thesameemployer.5

Paidmaternity/paternity leaveis additionally
available to someemployees.In 2000, 44% of
maleemployeesand 45% of female
employeeshad accessto this typeof leave in
their main job. Full-time employeeswere
more likely to have accessthan part-time
employees(50% of men and 64% of women
working full-time had entitlements, compared
with 7%of men and25% of womenworking
part-time). Public sectoremployeeswere
around twiceas likely to have accessas
private sectoremployees(73% of menand
71% of womenin the public sector,
comparedwith 37% of men and 36% of
womenin theprivate sector).

International comparison (~
In June 000,rhe Internat tonal labou
Organ ton intrctdtcedanewMaternity
Protection Con non (1~~• 3 •~

Recommendation(Recoin en n..191)~The
coriven Yin supports l4weeksofpaid leavwand
apples employedwbmen, Manycounuiesprovide other lea-cto parentssurrounding the
birth of achild such aspatemlty1e~’~ for fathers.
~ cufren starutor~ -hklbirth- elatedleave
prowston for~ .. vctenlcotrntr% ar ortlined
below.

Childbirth-related tee rovisions r.
±998—200

Paid leave

~ Propoflion
apaid ofwages
leave Vumttn paid

weeks weeks

70

Milan

.i=orea
Republicof

New Zeaipn (b) ±2 .

Spain 166 (ci) 6 100

.0~ ~)9O 1.80Sweden
United•~Klngd0i~n 13 (g)90

USA. 1.2 0

a On avaflable foremployees with 12 mon of
Co ousemplo9meit With the same employer.

)ilnpaileaveavaiablebutdurabonnotspecfled.

to) 00% or a flat rate A paid, whichever is less. May opt
forparentaltax bred instead ofpaid lea e.

pa d leaved available for n-sAtin Iths.
fe) g0%ispaidforthe lrstl8weeks. r# ~t

(i).Ad I paid leaveof 11 weeks is availaUefor
women hevdwo*edivith their employarforOne
yearomtreaiaidataratowhkhvanesby
employment

.(~ &vweeks are aid at 00% the rernainng 12 weeks
arepaid4ta atwte

Source:The Cleanoghouse on Intemational On-tents
inChid. Yo and Family Policies at Columbia University,
Matemi ?atem and Parental Leaves in the 0500
Countales, ttefl—2002 < 1dhldpblic~Anttotg/
isapetne eb sf5 1.p,accessedllrebm
2003.

Entitlement to paid maternity/paternity leave
is also associatedwith the length of time
employeeshave spentin their current job. In
2000, employeeswho hadbeenin their
current job for 5yearsor more were more
likely to have entitlement to paid
maternity/paternity leave (53% of male
employeesand 58% of femaleemployees)
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than employeeswho hadbeenin their
current job for lessthan 2 years(32% ofmale
employeesand 33% of femaleemployees).In
1998, around a fifth (19%) of employeeswho
had children agedlessthan 6 years indicated
that theyhad takenleaveof 6 weeksor more
(either paid or unpaid) when their youngest
child wasbornA

Employees (a)~ paid maternityl
paternity leave entitlements — 2000

Entitled to paid
matemiwlpatem fly

leave

Males F~males

Flexible wed<ing ererigerneots

In 1999, just over half (53%) of all families
with at leastoneparent employedand with
children agedlessthan 12 years reported
using someform offlexible working
arrangement to care for children. In general,
flexible working hours were themost
commonlyusedarrangement(33% of all
families with an employedparent usedthis
arrangement), followedby permanent
part-time work (23%).

Couple familieswith only oneemployed
parent were predominantly made up of a
father who wasemployedand amother who
wasnot employed. Comparedwith other
families, their useof working arrangementsto
care for children wasrelatively low (19%). In
contrast, couple families whereboth parents
were employedwere morelikely to use
working arrangementsto care for children,

Families with at least one parent employed(a)~ working
arrangements used to care for children — ±999

Couple families
Both parents
employed(b)

One parent Fathers Mothers’ One-parent
employed use use families Total(c)

Y0 % % 95

Used working
arrangements(d) 18.6 33.1 69.8 60.2 52.9

Flexibleworking hours 10.9 22.7 37.7 36.9 32.5

Permanent part-time work 2.5 2.1 34.3 31.8 23.0

Work at home 4.1 9.6 16.9 10.1 13.5

Other 6.0 7.9 15.9 10.8 14.3

Did not use working
arrangements 814 66.9 30.2 39.8 474
Total(e) 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0

‘000 000 000 000 ‘000

Total(f) 563.0 759.4 759.4 150.2 1 402.6

(a) With children aged under 12 years.
0’) Data for Couple families where both parents are employed ilve figures for fathers use and

then mothers use of working arrangements for the same families.
(ci Data are foreither parent.
Id) Families could report using more than one working arrangement.
le) Families where a parent did not state whether he or she used working arrangements have

been excluded from these calculations.
(0 Includes families where a parent did not state whether he or she used working arrangements.

Source: ABS 1999 Child Care Survey-

Working

Full-time

Part-time

Sector

Public

Private

Length of time in currentjob

Lessthan two years

2—S years

5 years and over

Total

(a) Employees in their main job.

Source: ABS 2000 Survey of Employment Arrangements

and Superannuation.

although there were notable differencesin
their use of mothers’ and fathers’ working
arrangements.Over two-thirds (70%) of these
familiesusedmothers’ working arrangements
to care for children, and athird (33%) used
fathers’ working arrangements.This suggests
that evenwhen both parents are working,
womenstill tend to be the primary giversof
care, and are more likely than their partners
to organisetheir work around child care
responsibilities.

One-parent families were also likely to use
working arrangementsto carefor children
(60%). The difference betweenmothers and
fathers in their useof working arrangements
waslessmarkedfor lone parentsthan for
parents in couple families. Mound 62% of
employedlone mothers usedworking
arrangementsto care for children, compared
with 44% of employedlone fathers.

In 1999,one-parentfamilies where the parent
wasemployedwere the most likely to make
useof formal care (regulated child care away
from thechild’s home) and/or informal care
arrangements(non-regulatedchild care).
Mound 40% of thesefamilies usedformal
care and 67% usedinformal care. Couple
familieswhere both parentswere employed
were the next highestusersof child care —

34% of thesefamilies usedformal care while
50% used informal care. Couple families

50.4 64.3
7.0 24.5

73.0 71.3
36.5 36.0

31.5 32.6
42.1 44.5

52.7 S7.5

43.5 45.1
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Couple famihies(a)~ useofchild care
—1999

Caiple fansly, both

CoWefaviM ntE
parenten~ed

Cot~1e farri~y, rEntEr
paront m~En

I-, ic 20 so 4 50 60 70
95

One-parent families(s): use of child
care—iS 99

One-parent family
parent employed

One-parentfamily,
parent not employed

a Lo 20 30 40 50 60 70
95

(al With children aged under 12 years.
fbi Formal care is regulated child care away from the child’s home, including preschool, long day care, before and after school

care, occasional care and family day care.
(ci Informal care is non-regulated child care, including care given by family members (such as the child’s siblings,

grandparents or other relatives), friends or neighbours, and babysitters or nannies.

Source:ABS 1999 Child Care Survey.

where neither parent wasemployedwere the
leastlikely to usechild care, but someof
thesefamilies still usedformal (18%) and
informal care (20%).

Reflecting thesepatterns, in 1999, workwas
most commonlycited as themain reasonfor
using child care. It wasgiven as the main
reasonby parentsof 46% of children
receiving formal care and parentsof 45% of
children receiving informal care. However,
parents may usechild care for reasonsother
than to balancefamily and work. Personal
reasons,suchas to undertake study, to go
shopping, or to giveparentsa break or time
alone,were alsocommonlygiven as the main
reasonfor using child care,especiallyfor
children receiving informal care. Personal
reasonswere given by parentsof 12% of
children receivingformal care and42% of
children receiving informal care.
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data to support their studies.
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Our fertility rate is below replacement level and has, ~

until very recently, been declining
Total fertility rate and projection assumptions — 1921—2011

Births per woman

Increasing access to
oral contraceptives

Increasing labour force
participation among women

Replacement level
Assumed
rates in
projections

1921 1931 1941 1951 1961 1971 1981 1991 2001 2011

Year

Source:Births, Australia 2004, ABS cat. no- 3301.0; Population Projections, 2004 to PIG!,
ASS cat. no. 3222.0, Series Aand B assumptions.
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Families and the Labour Force statmas

Couple families with dependants, numbers employed

Goos —. None employed One employed -- - - Twc+ employed
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Children in couple families (a):

Use of child care - 2005

50 • Format care

Informal care
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4 0
Both parents employed One parent employed Neither parent employed

Employment status of parents

(a) children aged 01012 years.ii tb) F al care is regulated care away from the chilcfs home. The main types of formal care are before and/or after school care, long day care, family daycare and occasional care
(ci Informal care is non-regulated care, arranged by a child’s parent/guardian, either in the child’s home or elseeThere. It comprises care by (step) brothersor sisters, care by grandparents, care by other relatives (including a parent living elsewhere), and care by other ( unrelated) people such as friends,
neighbours, nannies or babysitters. It may be paid or unpaid.



‘v%ORKARRANGEMENTS(a) USED FOR CHILD CARE,j Families wiTh children a~d 0-11 years

80

60-

40-

20-

0—

Fathers in fanilies where fathers are employed
il~ Mothers in fanilieS where nnthers are employed

(a) Working arran~nrnts include flexible working hours, permanent part-tirrE work, shiftwork,
work at horm, job sharing and other arran~ments.

Source: Child Care Sutvey, Australia, 2005

Families with at least one parent employed (a)(b): rrar

Working arrangements used to care for children, 2005 tatistics

Couple
family -
One
parent
employed

Couple
family -
Both
parents
employed

Couple
family -
Both
parents
employed

One-parent
family

Total (e)

Fathers
use

Mothers
use

Used working arrangements (c) 27 38 74 71 61

Flexible working hours 19 28 44 44 41

Permanent pan-time work 4 3 36 34 25

Workathome 6 10 19 10 16
Other 7 9 14 13 15

Did not use working arrangements 73 62 25 29 39

Total 100 100 100 100 100

Total (000) 608.9 1014.7 1014.7 193.7 1817.3

(a) children aged 0-12 years.

1996 2005

U

U (b) Excludes same sex couples and families where one member was out of scope of the labour force survey
(c) components do not add to total as parents could use more than one type of work arrangement
Source~ Oh/Id Care. Australia 2005 (cat. no 4402.0)



Time spent on paid and unpaid work, 1997
Parentsof children aged 0-14 years

Hours per week U Fathers Mothers
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Labour force Domestic & shopping Child care Voluntary work& care Total

Primary activities

Source: Time Use Survey 1997
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